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THE SUB-COMMITT- EE

IS NOW IN PRESCOTT

The Senatorial Visitors May Reach the

Capital This Afternoon

t " A -

the North They Will Arrive Here About Five

o'Clock There Will Be a Brief Stop at Congress At
Least Twenty-Fou- r Hours Will Be Spent in Phoenix.
The Southern Itinerary Will Include Tucson and Per-

haps Bisbee, Clifton and Morenci.

Prosi ott. November 16. (Special.)
ITnited St:ms Senators Albert J. llev-erid- ge

Indiana. IK-nr- K. .tfurnham
of New Hampshire. William P. Dilling-

ham of Vermont, and Henry Heitfeld
of Idaho, members of the

on territories, arrived i.i Prescott
on a special train at ".o0 this evening.
Senatois Hate of Tennessee, Nelson of
Minnesota, and Hard of California,
who were designated by Chairman Bev-
el idge to make the tour with th? sen-
ators already mentioned, have b?;i
unavoidable detained at home. Accom-
panying them were- - Mr. Thomas K.
Shipp, private recrctary to Si-nat-

Beveiidge and secrrtaiy of the senate
committee on territories: State Senator
Ogborne of Indiana, who represents the
Associated Press; S. A. Hstishaw of
"Washington, i lie messenger to the com-
mittee, and Mr. K. C. Simon of Wash-
ington, who comes as interpreter o" the
Spanish language for the accommoda-
tion of the senators when they en-
counter a tvitness who is ignorant of
English. The visitors were met r.t the
depot by a delegation of Prescott citi-
zens with carriage?, and were takon
on a slioi t d' ive around after
which they went t th-- Purke hotel
for dinner. They will stay a the ho-
tel tonight, br.t Senator Pe'veridga
stated that the senators would call on
Mr. P. M. Murphy at his residence
after dinner. ,

The pc;de of Prescott ere anxious
for the senators to stay here at least
cne day. in order that they may ac-
quire adequate information concerning
the town and surrounding lountry, and
the'" have been urged to visit some of
the leading mines cf Yavapai county
which are easily accessible, but eo far
the citizens have met with no encour-
agement in that direction. The sena-
tors have explained that their time is
limited, and their programme as stated
this evening is to leave here about 10
o'clock on Monday morning, on a
special train for the Congress mine,
and Phoenix. The plan is to tak?
luncheon at the Congress, and then
proceed without further step to Phoe-ne- x.

where it is expected the train will
arrive about 3 o'clock. President Mur-
phy and other railroad officials will ac-
company the party from here, and
doubtless a number cf citizens will go
as far as Congress.

Just how long the committee will re-

main in Phoenix is not yet determined,
but in any event they will not leave
the capital for the south before Tues

1

day fvcr.ing: they rnny be prevailed
upon to stay longer: It is the intention
to mak ? a stop in Tucson, and tlu' sen-
ators hive expressed themselves as fa-

vorable to the suggestion that they
take in Bisbee. Clifton and Morenci. if
the tour can be arranged without the
iindiu1 loss of time.

THE OF

THE COMMITTEE

SENATOR BEVECIDGE.
Albert Jeremiah Reveridge, the chair- -

' man cf the committee on territories of
the United States senate, and chairman

. of the ee which is making
, this investigation, is one of the remark- -
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able men of the present day. His career
is full of inspiration for every ambi-
tious American boy. But little morj
than forty years ago on the 6th day of
October, 18G2 the brilliant junior sen-

ator from Indiana was born on a farm
in Highland county, Ohio. The sturdy
stock of which he comes is placed in ev-

idence by the fact that his father and
all his brothers were soldiers in the
union army. Young Beveridge grew up
in the surroundings with which most
farmers' boys are familiar he knew
little cf the luxuries of life, and as soon
as he was old enough he took up on
his cwn account the battle with the
world. He became a resident of In-

diana while still a boy, and in that state
acquired his education. He studied for
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ths bar. and was admitted to practice
in ISStl. In the following year lie was
married to Miss Katharine Maud.:
Lang:ula!e.

His w ife ditd on the 10th day of Jun
11)00.

From the v.-r- beginnirg, young Pev-eridg- e

took a high place at the bar. I re
soon acquired more than a local fame
for the depth of his legal knowledge.
He took an" avtive part in politics, and
was quickly recognized as one of the
most effective republican speakers in
the state. In January, ISity, he was
elected to the senate of the United
States, and took his seat on the 4th of
March following. His term will expire
March 3, 1J05.

Notwithstanding the very brief perio 1

which has elapsed since he took hi.s
seat in the senate, Mr. Beveridge has
taken a high rank as one of the coun-
try's ablest statesmen. He is noted for
his industry, and has won international
fame as an orator. Many far-sight- ed

republicans look upon Senator Bever-
idge as good presidential timber. His
intimate lelaticns with President
P.oosevelt p.eilude the idea, however,
that he will permit his name to be con-

sidered for the chief place in 1;VJ4.

SENATOR BURNHAM.
Horry Kben Burnhum is a native of

the state which he so ably represents,
with Jacob H. Oallinger, in the United
States senate. He was born in Dun-barto- n.

New Hampshire, November o,
1S44; fitted for college at Kimball Un- - j
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ion academy, and graduated from
Dartmouth college in ISfio. He? studied
law in Concord, and in Manchester, and
was admitted to the bar in 1868, and
until his election to the senate prac-
ticed at Manchester.

He is known as one of the ablest law
yers in New England. While a very l

young man he was elected probate
Judge for Hillsboro comity, and later
served a term as treasurer of the same
county. He served with distinction in
the state legislature, and as a member
of the constitutional convention in 1S89.

Ke was also ballot commissioner for a.
term. In 1888 he was chairman cf th
republican state ccnv?ntion which nom-
inated delegates to the national con-
vention.

Senator Burnham has a charming
family. On October 22, 1S74, h3 was
manied to Miss Elizabeth H. Patter-
son of Manchester, and has three
daughters, Gertrude E. Burnham, Alice
P. Carpenter, and Edith D. Burnham.

By the unanimous vole of the repub-
lican members cf the legislature of New
Hampshire he was elected to the Fen-at- e

of the United States in January,
1!01, and took his seat on the 4th of
the ensuing March. H!s term o" ser-
vice will expire March 3. 1907. His
popularity'in his own state is shown by
the fact that a number of democrats in
the legislature vot'd for him for sena-
tor, and with his fellow senators he has
pronounced popularity. He succeeded
the brilliant William E. Chandler and
has easily sustained New Hampshire's
reputation for sending strong men to
the senate.

SENATOR DILLINGHAM.
William Paul Dillingham of Vermont

has the distinction of having succeeded
one of the ablest men ever sent from
the New England states to the United
States senate Justin S. Morrill and
the comparisons which are always
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made when a new man succeeds a vet- -'

eran statesman hnvo revealed Senator
Dillingham in a creditable light at all
points. He was elected October 18,
1900, to rill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Morrill, and his pres-- j
cnt term will there-for- expire on the
3id of next March, but it is already set-
tled that he will succeed himself.

Senator Dillingham was born at
Waterbury, Vermont, on the 12th day
cf December, 1S4D, and will therefore be
voting on the statehood bill about his
53th birthday. He received an academ-
ic education, afid was admitted to th-- ;

bar in 18f7. He was state's attorney
for Washington county for two terms,
and gained celebrity as an able prose-
cutor. He has held a number of other
important ofilces in his state. He was
commissioner of state ta:ccs for several
years: was a member of the Vermont
house of representatives in 1876, and
again in 1834; was a state senator from
Washington county in 187S, and was
again elected In 1S80. He was governor
of Vermont from 1888 to 1890.

SENATOR HKlTFEIiD.
It was hardly necessary for Henry

licitfeld. United States Sor iit r from
Idaho, to come to Arizona in order to
assure himself lh;.t the territory, is en-

titled to statehood. Since 1883 he has
lived in Idaho, and he is familiar with
western conditions. In his own state
he has seen wealth and population in-

crease by leaps and bounds because
of admission into the union. He has ob-

served from close range the progress of
this territory, and he knows that there

r
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is ! o question of its fitness for the du-
ties of statehood, and he knows that
there is no question as to the justice
of Arizona's claims.

The our.g senator from Idaho has
a record of which all Americans may be
proud. He was born in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, jn 18Fi9, and received his early
education in the schools of that city.
He removed to Kansas at the age of 11,

and completed his education in that
state. In the year 1882 he went to the
territory of Washington, and in the fol-
lowing year located in Idaho. He en-
gaged in farming and stock raising, and
was successful. His ir.tef.iity. intelli-
gence ir.d marked strength of charac-
ter won friends for him everywhere he
went, and in 1SJ4 he rfas eitcted to
th3 state senate, and he was ed

in 1S9C. By u fusion of the democrats
and populists he was elected to the
United States senate in January, 1S97,

and took his seat March 4 of the sama
year. His term will expire the 3d of
next March, and as the republicans
carried the Idr.hn legislature at the late
election he will not succeed himself.
But his term In the senate has been
served with great credit to himself am
to his state, and he will return to his
constituents next spring with popu-
larity and prestige increased.
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SENATOR NELSON.
(A member of the but

unable to come.)
Th" people cf Arizona confidently

expe-'- t th.vt Senator Nelson will sym-
pathize with their aspirations, an 1

th'.y greatly regret that he can-n- ct

examine on the ground, and at
hisure, their claims to statehood. H.-

is a western man through and
through, and he knows from per-
sonal observation what it means to the
development cf a territory to give that
territory a place in the union.

Although born on foreign soil, Xnute
NeI.-:o-n is a typical American. He was
born in Norway, February 2, 1S43; came
to the United States in July, 1849. and
resided in Chicago, 111., until the fall of
IS'iO, when he removed to the state of
Wisconsin, and from there he removed
to Minnesota in July, 1871; was a pri-
vate and officer in
the Fourth Wisconsin regiment during
the war of the rebellion, and was
wounded and taken prisoner at Port
Hudson, La., June 14. 1S63; was admit-
ted to the bar in the spring of 1867; was
a member of the assembly in the Wis-
consin legislature in 1S0S and 1869; was
county attorney of Douglas county,
Minn., in 1872. 1S73 and 1874; was state
senator in 1875, 1876, 1877 and 1878; was
presidential elector In 1S80; was a mem- -
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SENATOR BATE. '

(A member (;f the but
unable to come.)

ber of the board of regents of the state
university from February 1, 18S2, to
January 1, 1893: was a member of the
Forty.eighth, Forty-nint- h, and Fiftieth
congress for the Fifth district of Min- -

SUNDAY IN CAMP.

The President's Dinner o Bear and
Possum.

Smedes. Miss.,-Js'ove- her 16. Sunday
was a epuiet day at the president's camp
on the Little Sunflower. There was no
hunt, but the president and several
members of the party spent a couple of
hours rambling over the forest trails
on horses. Dinner was the chief event
of the day.

The menu Included roast bear paw
and possum and sweet potatoes. It
was served in camp style on a rough
pine board table set up in the open air.
Tin plates ami tin cups were used. Th.?
president is enjoying the outing very
much.

ALMOST A MILLION.

The Fire Which " Destroyed Armour's
Sioux City Plant.

Sioux City, Iowa, November 16.
Armour & Co.'s packing plant, which
occupied four acres of the stockyards
and was valued at $900,000, was totally
destroyed early this morning by a firi
which started on the second floor of th'i
fertilizer building, and is thought

Lennon to be due either to
spontaneous combustion or to an im-
perfect dryer.

The loss is partly covered by $721,500
Insurance. Five hundred men are
thrown out of employment.

BURNING HGH SCHOOL.

Marion, O., November 16. The high
school building caught fire tonight from
the heating apparatus and was de-
stroyed. The loss was $60,000, partially
covered by insurance.

'NOT QUITE DONE -

WITH MR. MITCHELL

The Miner's President Yill Be On the
Stand Today.

Scranton, Pa.. November 16. The
members of the arbitration commission
observed Sunday today, refraining from
doing any work whatever. President
Mitchell of the miners' union, the first
witness for the miners, who was on th
stand on Friday and Saturday, will
again be in the witness box tomorrow.
So far the attorneys of only one com-
pany, David Willcox, general counsel
fcr the Delaware and Hudson, ha3
cross-examin- ed him, and Wayne Mac-Veag- h,

who is representing the Penn-
sylvania Coal company and the Hillside
Conl and Iron company, is still engage!
in carrying on his examination. It i3
not definitely known how many other
companies desire to have their attor-
neys question the miners' president.

WHO LEOPOLD'S

ASSAILANT IS

An Italian With the Eecord of an
Anarchist.

Rome, November 16. The ministry of
the interior has established the iden-
tity of the assailant of King Leopold:
His name is Gennerro Rubino and he is
described in the records as an ad-

vanced socialist. He was condemned to
a long term of imprisonment for steal-
ing at Milan in 1S93, but effected his
escape to England, where he is sup-
posed to have imbibed anarchist prin-
ciples.

His father was a patriotic communal
councillor, but Rubino, while still serv-
ing in the army, was condemned to five;
years' det?ntion for writing subversive
newspaper articles.

nesota; was elected governor of Min-
nesota In the fall of 1892 and ed

in the fall of 1894; was elected United
States senator for Minnesota January
23, 1895, and in 1901. His term
of service will expire March 3, 1907.
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SENATOU BARD.
(A member of the but

unable to come.)
o

SOME ALARM.

Manila, November 16. The number of
cholera cases is increasing in this city
and the spread of this disease is caus-
ing some alarm. There is an average
cf thirty cases daily.

ACCOUNTANT
Up-to-da- te, labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-
justed; annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. 3781,

MANUFAGTuRERS BUSY

AS THE IMPORTS SHOW

Continued Increase

of Factory

A Volume of More Than Sixty Per Cent Has Been Added
in Ten Years and of Fifteen Per Cent in the Last
Year Such Articles Now a Larger

of the by This Than
Ever Some Figures by the Bureau of

. Washington, November 16. No fea-

ture of the foreign commerce of the
United States is more interesting or
more suggestive than the figures which
show the growth in importations of
manufacturers' materials. The Sep-
tember report of the Treasury bureau
of statistics shows that the importa-
tions of manufacturers' materials in
the nine months ending with Septem-
ber, 1902, were not only larger than in
the corresponding period of any pre-
ceding year, but formed a larger per-
centage of the total imports than on
any preceding occasion.' The total im-
portation of manufacturers' materials
in the nine months ending with Sep-
tember. 1902. amounted to $325,771,211.
and foimed 46.39 per cent of the total
Imports. A comparison of these figures
with those for the corresponding period
of 1SS0 shows an increase of CO per
cent in the importations of manufac-
turers' materials during that time, the
total importation of manufacturers'
materials for the nine months of 1890
having been $206,724,960. The share
which manufacturers' materials formed
of the total imports in 1890 was only
33.03 per cent; as against 46.39 in the
corresponding month3 of 1902.

The table which follows shows the
total importations of manufacturers'
materials in the nine months ending
with September of each year from 1890
to 1902, and the share they-forme- of
the total imports in the nine months of
each year:
Nine Months Impnrts of Percentage

ending Manufacturers' of total
Sept. 30. Materials. Imports.
1890 $206,724,960 33.03
1891.." 225,512,735 35. S6
1892 220,520,431' 33.75
1S93 224,310,217 ' 35.87
1S94 160,114.240 31.73
1895 238.402,550 39.66
1896 1S3.752.693 35.19
1S97 249,289.382 42.33
18SS.'. 193,484.748 .40.70
1899 242.178.074 41.30
1900 281.675,019 45.11
1S01 283,565,0S0 43.8S
1902 325.771.211 46.39

A comparison of the above figure3
showing the importations of manufac-
turers' materials with the figures of
total imports covering the same perio.1
shows that the importation of manu-
facturers' materials has increased with
far greater rapidity than that of other
imports. The total imports of all classes
cf articles in the nine months ending
w ith September, 1890, .were $571, S35.287,

I NOW OPEN

OSTRICH
FARM

And
Salesroom,

Located in Capitol Addi-- "

tion at end of
St. Car Line. Only 10
Minutes Ride or Drive
from Center of City.

the beautiful dis-
play of Plumes,
Etoas, Tans, and

t Novelties in the
Salesroom a t

31 Producer's Prices.

in the Importation

Materials

Constitute Per-
centage Importations Country

Treasury

Feather

Washington

and in the nine months of 1902. $702.-15- 5.

,675. Of the total Imports in the
nine months cf 1S90, manufacturers'
materials amounted to $2WI,724.S6i. and
all other articles. $36.",110,327; in the
nine months of 1902 manufacturers'
mateiials were $325,771,211. and all the
ether articles, $376,384,404. It will b
seen from this that the Impo: tat ions cf
manufacturers' materials increased
nearly CO per cent, during th
1890-190- 2, while all other importations
increased only 3 per cent meantime.

The following table shows the im-
portations of the principal classes of
manufacturers' materials in 1902. and
illustrates the growth of this class of
importations. The item chemicals in-
cludes certain articles not classed a
manufacturers' mateiials. though a
large proportion of articles undr th
title of chemicals properly belong t.--

the classification "manu.'uoturers' ma-
terials."
Articles Imported. 102.
Chemicals, drugs, etc $43,137,779
Hides and skins 43.115.8S2
Silk..... 30.523.620
Fibers 26.743.S59
India rubber lS.353.iir.
Tin 16.560.1CS
capper ia.049.3Sl
Wood and lumber 15.S14.312
"Wool '. 14.S36.5S7
Tobacco 11.537.519
Cctton 7.752.263
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KILLED IN A CAR.

Conroe. Texas. November 16. Master
Mechanic C W. Tate of the Gulf. Col-
orado and Santa Fe was shot and killed
at. Waukegan early today. He was in
the private car of Roadmaster Maxson
when a shot was fired through the rear
of the car, the bullet striking Tate in
the forehead. On circumstantial evi-
dence Sheriff Anderson has arrested
Tom Futrell, a freight conductor.

Geo. H. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.

Are refitting their stre and filling it
with the largest stock of jewelry.

CLOCKS AND SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Phoenix.

134 W. Washington St.

Choice Real Estate
Offering's.

Attractive 5-a- cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix. .

320 acres in alfalfa tinder
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
$1,000 Splendid buy.

Water rights in Mesa and
Grand canals for sale.

Several attractive, modern,
suburban places for rent.

Dwight B. Heard.

Correspondence solicited.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capit&L $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $80,000.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBKRTON. Vice Pres. H. J.M'CLUNG, Caihlci

L. B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General B&nklnf Buslnera.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors O. B. Richmond, B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, . M. Ferry, K. B. Gage. T. W. Pembertoa. R. N. ITml-prioV- s.

L. H. Chalmers. Frank Alkire

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
' PRESCOTT ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus and Undilvded Profits $50,000.00.
T. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER. Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Bnfe Deposit Boxes. A penwsl br.

!ng business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morris Gldwt
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.

J. S. ACKER 8c CO.
Suite 4 Union Eicck Prescott, Arizona

Brokers In Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks,
and information cheerfully given.


